Memorandum
To:
Planning Commission
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
August 10, 2018
Re:
August 16, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting
Zone Change Request: Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone – Parcel S-CCWS-2
Overview
Luke Wilson has applied for a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to Valley Residential – Cottage
Housing Development Overlay (VC-CHD) on parcel S-CCWS-2. The requested zone change would allow
the construction of nine cottage units on a 1.5-acre piece of property.
The property has frontage on SR-9 and is located across from Clark Subdivision townhomes. The subject
property is adjacent to the Silver Bear on the south and a 4-plex development on the north. The
property is very near to (but not adjacent to) the Virgin River and contains flood hazard area and
riparian area on the rear of the property. Across the river is the Town’s River Park and land owned by
the Paiute Indian Tribe.
The Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone allows small cottages clustered around common open
space to be developed on appropriate properties in the VR zone in order to provide diversity in the
Town’s housing options. The Town established the CHD Overlay to address the Town’s housing needs, to
better protect important open spaces, and to allow a housing product that is not currently represented
in the Town.
While the Cottage Housing Development will hopefully result in homes that are more attainable for
Springdale employees, the Planning Commission should not base their findings regarding the project
solely on a promised sales price range of the units in the development. There is no guarantee what the
eventual sales prices of the cottages will be. Rather, the Commission should determine if the proposed
location is appropriate for a CHD, whether the timing is right for a CHD to be developed in the Town,
and whether the design of the proposed CHD promotes the goals and objective the Town seeks to
accomplish through the CHD overlay.
Applicable Code Sections
The Commission may wish to review the following sections of the Town Code and General Plan prior to
the meeting:
-

Town Code 10-3-2: Amendments
Town Code 10-13, Article F: Cottage Housing Development Overlay
General Plan Chapter 5, especially 5.1.1, 5.1.2, and 5.2.5.

Staff Analysis
The general policy of the Town is not to change zoning designations. Deviations from this policy are
allowed only under one of three conditions established in section 10-3-2(A) of the Town Code:
1- To promote the goals and objectives of the General Plan and zoning ordinance,
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2- To correct errors, or
3- To accommodate substantial changes in conditions.
The applicant has suggested that the proposed zone change promotes the goals and objectives of the
general plan and also accommodates substantial changes in conditions.
Promotion of General Plan
The General Plan specifically contemplates and encourages Cottage Housing Developments (see GP
5.1.2 and 5.2.5.a). In response to this direction in the General Plan, the Commission recently created the
Cottage Housing Development overlay zone. Through the General Plan direction regarding Cottage
Housing and the recent creation of the Cottage Housing overlay zone the Town has promoted and
encouraged applications for Cottage Housing Developments.
Notwithstanding the direction in the General Plan regarding Cottage Housing, it is vital to evaluate each
application for Cottage Housing Development on its own merits. While the General Plan encourages
Cottage Housing in general, the Planning Commission should determine if the specific details of the
present CHD application promote the goals and objectives of the General Plan.
Both the General Plan and Town Code encourage the preservation of wildlife corridors (GP 7.3.1, Code
10-13F-12(B)(1)), riparian areas (GP 7.6.1, Code 10-13F-12(B)(2), and pedestrian access to the Virgin
River (GP 9.1.5, Code 10-13F-12(B)(3)). The proposed CHD includes a protected wildlife and pedestrian
corridor to the Virgin River. The proposed CHD also preserves riparian area and habitat at the rear of the
property.
The applicant also notes that smaller cottages are more energy efficient than larger single-family homes
with excess square footage. General Plan 12.1.1 and 12.1.2 encourage buildings that are energy efficient
and consume fewer resources, such as cottages.
The General Plan and Town Code also emphasize the need to preserve important view corridors,
especially from SR-9. The proposed project plan includes low profile cottages, mostly situated toward
the rear of the property in an effort to reduce the project’s visual impact from SR-9. However, staff
notes there are two cottages located quite close to SR-9 with a 15-foot proposed setback. The
Commission should consider how these cottages could impact views along SR-9. Staff notes that lower
building heights or greater setbacks for these cottages could reduce the visual impact when viewed from
SR-9.
The General Plan Future Land Use Map (FLUM) designation on the subject property is Agricultural
Residential. The General Plan describes Agricultural Residential areas as follows:
These are areas of historic and continuing agricultural use, with integrated residential uses. These
areas may feature single family residences surrounded by large fields, pastures, and orchards. Farm
animals such as horses, cows, and goats are found in this area and should continue to be allowed.
This area should continue to be a mix of residential uses and agricultural uses. Gardens and orchards
are encouraged at individual residences. This area should help maintain the rural and agrarian feel
of the community, especially along SR-9.
The Commission should determine if the layout, design, and development of the proposed Cottage
Housing Development will promote the purpose of the Agricultural Residential area, as described above.
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The Commission should consider all the items and issues listed above in determining if the proposed
CHD application promotes the goals and objectives of the General Plan.
Accommodation of Substantial Changes
The applicant suggests there have been two substantial changes in conditions that justify the CHD
overlay zone. These changes are: 1) increasing housing and rent costs that make traditional single-family
residences unaffordable for most Springdale employees (one of the target populations for a CHD), and
2) changing market preferences for smaller dwelling units with less space and maintenance obligation.
The Commission should consider whether or not these factors constitute a substantial change in
conditions that justifies the CHD overlay zone.
Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone
In addition to consideration of the above discussed general standards for making zone changes, the
Commission should also consider whether or not the proposed CHD meets purpose and objective of the
Cottage Housing Overlay zone as established in 10-13F-1 of the Town Code. Specifically, does the
proposed project “promote lower cost housing in the private market by encouraging modest house
sizes… [and] add to the diversity of the Town's housing stock and make available a type of Housing that
will be more affordable than standard large lot single family alternatives.”
As mentioned earlier in this report, the Commission should not base its deliberation solely on a
promised or projected sales price point for the cottages in the development. There is no way to
guarantee a price point. Rather, the Commission should determine if the development will provide a
housing type that is not currently represented in Springdale and that is likely to be more affordable for
Springdale employees than other options currently existing in the housing market.
Development Standards
If the Commission determines the CHD overlay zone is appropriate on this property, the Commission
should also determine if the proposed CHD meets the development standards in the Town Code,
summarized below:
-

-

-

Minimum area: One acre. The subject property measures one and a half acres.
Density: Six cottages per acre, maximum of 12 cottages. The proposal includes nine cottages on
1.5 acres.
Landscape area: 40% of lot area required. The proposal provides 40% common space according
to the site plan. The Commission may wish to verify how much of the “open space” is truly
landscape or natural.
Setbacks: Setbacks of the underlaying VR zone are required (30’ front, 10’ sides, 20’ rear) unless
the Commission approves up to 50% reduction. As discussed above, the proposed site plan
shows a 15’ front setback. The Commission should determine if a reduction from 30’ to 15’ is
warranted, especially given the need to maintain viewsheds from SR-9. If a 15’ front setback is
approved the Commission may wish to limit the front two units to a lower building height to
help preserve views from SR-9.
Building size: Max of 1,00 square foot footprint, 1,500 square feet total. The proposal includes
concept drawings of cottages that appear to meet this standard. Detailed review of cottage size
will be done with the DDR.
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-

-

-

Commons: All cottages must open on to commons, commons must be at least 1,500 sf or
500sf/cottage, whichever is greater. The site plan shows the location of cottages relative to
commons areas. The site plan does not show the size of the commons or specifically how each
cottage will open onto or access the commons. The Commission may wish to request more
detail on this point.
Parking: Two spaces required for each cottage. Eighteen parking spaces are shown on the site
plan.
Building Design: Cottages must have 3:12 roofs, covered porches, and be no more than 20’ high.
The proposal includes concept drawings that appear to show the cottages meeting these
requirements. Detailed review of the cottage design will be done at the DDR stage.
Open Space: CHD must preserve priority open spaces as identified in the Code. Proposal
preserves riparian area, wildlife corridor, and pedestrian access to the river.
Location: CHD must be on public street, not impact sensitive lands, not be within 1,000 feet of
another CHD, and must not impact views from SR-9. The proposal meets all these standards,
with the possible exception of visual impact on views from SR-9, as discussed earlier in this
report.

Planning Commission Action
The Planning Commission should take the following action on the zone change proposal.
Findings
The Commission should make specific findings regarding the application’s merits with respect to
adopted Town policy. Staff suggests the following questions to help the Commission formulate specific
findings.
1. Does the proposed change from VR to VR-CHD meet the criteria for changing zones found in
section 10-3-2(A) of the Town Code? Does the proposed zone change:
a. Promote the goals and objectives of the general plan and land use ordinance, or
b. Correct errors, or
c. Accommodate substantial changes in conditions?
2. Does the proposed zone change form VR to VR-CHD satisfy the purpose and objective of the
CHD found in section 10-13F-1? Specifically, does the proposed CHD provide a housing type that
is not currently well represented in Springdale and that is more likely to be affordable to
Springdale employees?
3. Does the concept plan presented with the CHD application meet all the development standards
for CHD’s contained in Chapter 10-13F?
Sample Motion
Based on the Planning Commission’s findings the Commission should make a motion to either approve
or deny the proposed zone change to VR to VR-CHD. The Commission may wish to use the following
language:
The Planning Commission recommends APPROVAL/DENIAL of the zone change from Valley Residential
to Valley Residential – Cottage Housing Development Overlay on parcel S-CCWS-2.
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